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Improving performance.
Delivering results.

Your business is full of unmet potential . Why is that?
You believe in your company’s mission, products and services. But, you also know
that the numbers aren’t where they should be.
We know that numbers tell a story about your company.
About its processes. Its people.  Its culture. And, possibly,

Here is what our clients say:
“We’ve been able to manage overhead costs
and reach target profit margins. Our former
CPA firm just couldn’t do that for us.”
Patty Bednarcyk
Owner, Design Pool and Spa

its future.
At TYS we use On Target, a results-oriented performance process, to decode the numbers
and help you understand why your company’s potential is not yet met. And we help build
a plan to change your story.
We have implemented TYS On Target with many of our clients. It sets the stage for course
corrections and boundless success.
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Together, we define what
success will look like and
how we will measure it.
Understanding and agreeing
on what these items are
allows your organization to
create the right environment
to achieve your Focus Goals
for the year.
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we articulate exactly how
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your Focus Goals.

“We consider TYS an extension of our firm.
The clarity and insight they’ve brought
to our business by using the On Target
process has had an enormously positive
impact.”
Glenn Clark
Owner, Clark CSM Marketing Communications

“The odds of hitting
your target go up
dramatically when
you aim at it.”
TYS On Target is a collaborative and
powerful process that can alter the
course of your company’s trajectory.
For more information about
TYS on Target, please contact:

During this process we ask:
what story do we want the numbers to tell in
12 months?
For example:
• Our profit has grown by X% this year.

E info@tysllp.com
West Coast
3150 Crow Canyon Place, Ste. 170
San Ramon, CA 94583
T 925.498.6200

• Our employee retention increased by X%.

East Coast
615 Cross Keys Office Park
Fairport, NY 14450
T 585.678.9015

• Our customer retention increased by X%.

www.tysllp.com

• Our overhead has decreased by X%.
• Our average client spent X% more with us.

